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Introducing Aqua Strategy

A unique audience - a unique opportunity
Building a business today demands a marketing
strategy that works on many levels. Alongside
the numerous print and online publications,
opportunties to engage existing and potential
customers include exhibitions, company websites,
social media, and direct marketing. Aqua Strategy
is dedicated to providing a cost-effective platform
that makes a valuable contribution to your
overall marketing strategy.

At its heart, Aqua Strategy is focused on what
the water sector, especially utilities, should or
can do differently. It is about solutions. It is about
innovation. This means looking at the emerging
issues that are driving change and the regulations
for addressing these issues. It means looking at
technologies and at management approaches. As

a result, Aqua Strategy’s audience is one that is
influential in and engaged with the search for
viable options.

Current topics prominent in Aqua Strategy’s
coverage include nutrient removal, energy
efficiency, micropollutants, smart water networks,
and strategies for innovation. Much of the focus is
on core European and North American markets,
but with coverage of solutions applied globally,
particularly in key areas such as China.

Aqua Strategy has added a unique perspective
to coverage of the water sector, creating a unique
audience. This then provides you, the technology
or solution provider, with a unique opportunity
to position your business within the platform
provided by Aqua Strategy.

Launched at the start of 2016, Aqua Strategy
magazine brings a fresh new perspective to the
water sector.

It is led by Keith Hayward, who has more than
25 years’ experience as a journalist and publisher
in the sector. It focuses on the issues that are
driving investment and regulatory change and on
the evolving technologies and approaches needed
to provide solutions in response to these. It

provides those working in the water sector with an
independent and authoritative view to help them
shape their organisation’s water strategy.

As the magazine continues to grow, the
response to the launch of Aqua Strategy has
shown there is a thirst for this contribution.
This media pack provides details of how those
who have solutions to offer can work with Aqua
Strategy to help build their businesses.



Aqua Strategy Water Solutions Guide
Highlight your technologies and
innovations to water sector end users

www.aquastrategy.com

The online Guide allows for browsing by
sector and solution area, and searching
by keyword.

Example Company page in the online Guide

In a world dominated by Google and other search
engines, any online resource has to be highly
relevant and provide results that can be scanned
quickly by busy users looking for insights and
answers about the challenges they face. The Aqua
Strategy Water Solutions Guide has been designed
with this in mind.

The Guide provides users with a quick and easy
way to find companies and technology brands that
match their need for solutions. The online Guide
connects users with cases such as projects and the
latest applications of solutions. The Guide is also
integrated with online Sector and Featured Topic

pages, delivering solution options alongside relevant
editorial content. In addition, printed versions of
the Guide reach key end user markets.

How the Guide works
The Guide is based on four key features:

- Company pages
- Solution pages for featured technology or service
brands

- Cases of projects or applications on Company or
Solution pages

- comprehensive Classification options

Site visitors browse the Guide online by sector. For
their chosen sector, they are presented with a choice
of solution areas covering key needs and challenges.

Visitors select a solution area and get back search
results of companies and solution brands, each listed
with an easy-to-view summary line.

These link through to Company and brand Solution
pages with further details, including details and links
for Cases of projects and applications.

Alternatively, visitors can search by typing the
keyword of their choice, and will be prompted with
options as they type.

The Guide is integrated with online Sector and
Featured Topic pages, delivering relevant information
alongside editorial content. These pages will be
expanded and enhanced over time. In addition, two
printed guides will put the online information in front
of focused end user audiences – one guide for water
utilities, the other for industry.

Your company entry - see for yourself
The quickest and easiest way to understand your
options and to picture what your entry in the Water
Solutions Guide will look like is to get in touch at
advertising@aquastrategy.com and we can add a
demonstration profile for your company.
More details of the options are given on the next

page. Also, see the online example for Aqua
Fluency Ltd, publisher of Aqua Strategy, at:

www.aquastrategy.com/company/aqua-fluency



Aqua Strategy Water Solutions Guide
The options
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Your company entry in the Water Solutions Guide
will combine the key features of:

- a Company page
- Solution page(s) for featured brands
- Cases of projects or applications
- comprehensive Classification options

The Water Solutions Guide combines two types of
classification. One type is used to match companies
and their brands with key sectors and with the key
problem areas within those sectors for which end
users seek solutions. The other type is used to
capture specific details about companies and their
technology and solution brands. There is a full list of
technology types to choose from, and companies
can suggest alternatives. This drives the keyword
search of the Water Solutions Guide.

Standard entry

Online Company page, including:
- company details (company name, logo, main

website url, address, contact email, contact
telephone)

- company profile text
- company summary profile line, for search results
- company classification (see below)
- plus:

o company Case details, up to three (name /
description + link)

o OR
o listing of company technology or solution

brand, with summary line, linking to one
Solution page comprising:
• solution details (name, website url, link to

company entry)
• solution profile
• solution summary line, for search results
• solution Case details, up to three (name /

description + link)
• solution classification (see below)

Classification for standard entry
- make a total of five links to the browsable

solution areas (in total, combining Company and
Solution classification)

- add a total of five additional search keywords of
choice (in total, combining Company and
Solution classification)

Standard print entry
Company entry, combining branded Solution details,
in one printed guide. Details as for online, excluding
company main profile text (summary line only).
Company name and / or Solution name listed
under relevant solution area categories.

Enhanced entry

Standard entry, plus:
- up to four additional online branded Solution

pages
- up to seven additional Cases across Company

and Solution pages

Classification for enhanced entry:
- up to ten additional links to browsable solution

areas (in total, combining Company and Solution
classification)

- up to ten additional search keywords of choice
(in total, combining Company and Solution
classification)

Enhanced print entry:
- inclusion of the additional Solutions, Cases and

solution classifications described above
- option to be included in two printed Guides,

if relevant

Note: inclusion of details in Guide is subject to the
publisher’s terms and conditions.

Pricing (one year)
Standard entry: £200
Enhanced entry: £500
Sector / featured topic page banner logo: £150

What to do next
For more information, or to request a free
demonstration of how your company entry will look,
please contact:
advertising@aquastrategy.com



Regular advertising options
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Advertisement option 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues

Online issue (B) + full page print £600 £550 £500

Online issue (B) + half page print £350 £300 £270

Online issue (B) + quarter page print £250 £220 £200

1 month 6 months 12 months

Website homepage (B) £100 £75 £50

Website Featured Topic home (A) £100 £75 £50

All rates per issue / month.
Agency discount 15% on bookings of £1500+ (including sponsoring partner options).
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Features list and deadlines Advertisement specifications

Contact

Each issue of Aqua Strategy covers a regular range of topics in order to maximise
interest for readers. Editorial suggestions are welcomed for any issue. The focus
themes listed below provide an opportunity for extra attention on certain key topics.

February
Focus theme:

- Smart water utilities
Editorial deadline: 12 February
Advertising deadline: 19 February
Publication: 26 February

April
Focus theme:
- Treatment technologies

Editorial deadline: 9 April
Advertising deadline: 16 April
Publication: 23 April

June
Focus theme:

- Wastewater and energy
Editorial deadline: 11 June
Advertising deadline: 18 June
Publication: 25 June

August
Focus theme:

- Water reuse
Editorial deadline: 30 July
Advertising deadline: 6 August
Publication: 13 August

October
Focus theme:

- Water and industry
Editorial deadline: 1 October
Advertising deadline: 8 October
Publication: 15 October

December
Focus theme:

- Water and sewer networks
Editorial deadline: 26 November
Advertising deadline: 3 December
Publication: 10 December

Print page size:
297mm (vertical) x
210mm (horizontal)

Full page:
297mm (vertical) x
210mm (horizontal)
+ 3mm bleed all round

Full page:
253mm (vertical) x
179mm (horizontal)

Website banner A*:
300 pixel (horizontal) x
200 pixel (vertical)

Website banner B*:
300 pixel (horizontal) x
100 pixel (vertical)

Half page:
123mm (vertical) x
179mm (horizontal)

Half page:
253mm (vertical) x
87mm (horizontal)

Quarter page:
123mm (vertical) x
87mm (horizontal)

Technology Guide logo:
Supply as for print (see
below). Maximum sizes:
30mm (vertical) /
40mm (horizontal)

Supply print files as CMYK high
resolution PDF (minimum 300dpi).
Supply web files as RGB 72dpi
resolution images (jpg / gif).
Files should be sent to the email address
below.

Aqua Strategy is published by Aqua Fluency Ltd.
Telephone: +44 (0)7736 976177
Web: www.aquafluency.com
Company registered in England number 9661117.

* Website banner A available to sponsoring partners and on
Featured Topic home locations. Website banner B available
on website homepage and each issue home. Website
advertisement locations are not guaranteed to be exclusive
and may display up to three advertisers in rotation. Exclusive
options available upon request.

Editorial policy
Press release submissions are welcomed at any time
and will be edited and used at the discretion of the
publisher.

Proposals for longer items for exclusive publication
with Aqua Strategy are also welcomed.

Published editorial may be accessible only to
subscribers and / or registered users.

All editorial enquiries should be directed to the email
address below.

editorial@aquastrategy.com www.aquastrategy.com advertising@aquastrategy.com
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